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1. Abstract

itive scan findings [3].

Three phase bone scan is performed routinely to identify bone and
joint abnormalities in patients with suspected acute osteomyelitis
with or without septic arthritis. However, abnormalities detected
on bone scan may not always represent disease. We present two
cases where the use of traditional medicine by the patients creates
unusual pitfalls and artifacts. In addition it highlights the clinical
relevance of SPECT-CT in differentiating uncommon artifacts.

3. Case Number 1

2. Introduction
Bone scan is one of the most common and oldest examinations
among all nuclear medicine procedures [1]. Three phase bone scan
is a routine investigation when evaluating acute osteomyelitis with
or without septic arthritis. After the intravenous injection (IV) and
the initial distribution through the whole body by simple perfusion, the radiotracers used commonly, i.e. 99mTc-labelled diphosphonates such as hydroxyl methylene diphosphonate (HDP) and
methylene diphosphonate (MDP) in a standard dose of 600MBq740MBq(16.2mCi-20mCi), diffuse into the extracellular space.
Due to its affinity to calcium, diphosphonates are then bound in a
simple physicochemical way called chemo-adhesion. The regional
skeletal uptake is determined both by the initial perfusion and the
metabolism of the bone mainly by the osteoblasts [2]. While the
sensitivity of this imaging procedure is high, various technical and
procedural artifacts should be kept in mind when interpreting pos-
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21 years old male known to have sickle cell disease (SCD) present
with acute onset of fever and back pain was referred to nuclear
medicine department to rule out acute osteomyelitis of the lumbar
spine.
Patient was administered 740MBq (20 mCi) of Tc99m HDP following which flow and blood pool images were acquired of the
lower back under the gamma camera (Symbia Intevo, Siemens;
Germany). Delayed images where acquired at 2 hrs post injection
along with whole body images. The blood flow, blood pool and
delayed images were unremarkable. SCD changes were noted in
thoracic and lumbar spine vertebral bodies and the spleen.
Persistent well-defined Photopenic defect was noted superimposing the right sacral bone anteriorly in the blood flow and blood
pool (Figure1.A). However, the same Photopenic defect was also
noted in the delayed images but more superior than in the early
images (Fig1.B). Hence, SPECT-CT of the pelvis was performed,
which revealed high density metal in the large bowel with clumping of meal in right iliac fossa creating attenuation artifact in the
right sacral bone (Figure1.C and D).
Clinical history revealed patient had ingested herbal medicine
which contained mercury the night prior to the scan.
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Figure 1: Blood pool (A) and delayed images (B) with photon deficient area (blue arrow). Plain CT of pelvis (C) and SPECT/CT images (D) revealed
high density metal in the large bowel loops.

4. Case Number 2
34 years old male with acute onset of severe pain in bilateral ankle joints and soles of both feet with no history of recent trauma
was referred for bone scan to rule out active arthritis. Patient was
administered 740MBq (20 mCi) of Tc99m MDP following which
flow and blood pool images were acquired of the feet under the
gamma camera (E-cam, Siemens; Germany). Delayed images
where acquired 2hr post injection along with whole body images. The blood flow, blood pool and delayed static of ankle and
feet were unremarkable. However, the delayed whole-body scan
revealed incidental focal increased radiotracer uptake in the left
side of the skull and the SPECT images of the skull localized the
radiotracer uptake to be in the left temporal bones (Figure 2 A&B).
The recent CT brain images in the PACS were reviewed and the
bone widow of the skull revealed lytic lesion with sclerotic margin
in the left temporal bone as shown in (Figure 2 C). The patient was
interviewed again and he revealed that he had a history of "kaiy"
performed to his left side of the skull as treatment for chronic head
ache few years back.
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Figure 2: Lateral static skull image with focal radiotracer uptake in the
left side (A). SPECT images of the skull with focal radiotracer uptake in
the left occipital bone (B) (blue arrow). Axial bone widow of CT showing
lytic lesions with sclerotic margin on the left occipital bone (C).
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5. Discussion
Traditional medicine as defined by WHO is "the sum total of the
knowledge, skills, and practices based on the theories, beliefs, and
experiences indigenous to different cultures, whether explicable or
not, used in the maintenance of health as well as in the prevention,
diagnosis, improvement or treatment of physical and mental illness"[4]. It has been noted that 80% of population from the developing countries use such traditional services either for treatment,
prevention of disease and or maintenance of good health [5]. The
major areas of Arab traditional therapy are herbal, kaiy (also called
Wasim) and cupping [6].
In the first case where the patient has used herbal medicine which
is known to contain elemental mercury has shown a photon deficit area on the bone scan. Photon-deficient regions or cold areas
on bone scanning have been reported in a variety of conditions.
Reduction in the vascular transport of radionuclide to the bone
structure as occurs in sickle cell sludging, trauma, infarction and
tumor obstruction of the vascular supply-might result in the bone
infarction of the affected region [7]. In view of sickle cell disease,
the first differential diagnosis for photon deficient area is bone infract as infarction is a debilitating and significant complication of
sickle cell disease and it may occur anywhere in the skeleton. But
since the photon deficient area had moved upward from blood pool
imaging to delayed imaging, bone infarct was not the main possibility and the SPECT-CT revealed heavy metal clumped in the
large bowel loop overlapping the right side of the sacrum.
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In the second case, the patient performed "kaiy" on the head few
years back for chronic headache. The ancient Arabs had great
faith in the therapeutic value of fire, applied in techniques such as
"kaiy" and this technique became an Arabic tradition. Arab "Kaiy"
therapists use metal rods, heated over a fire until red hot [6]. These
are then placed on a specified skin location for a few seconds. The
number of cauterizes in one session varies between one and seven
and more [5]. This particular patient had the "kaiy" done one on
his left side of the head which appears as hot spot on the bone scan
many years later.

6. Conclusion
Many people in developing countries use alternative or traditional
therapies before seeking medical advice [6]. Hence, we would like
the emphasis the need of taking complete history from patients
including if patient is taking any herbal medication and old trauma
from any procedure done for pain relief in traditional way old or
new. These cases also highlight the importance of the questioner
/ interview of the patients prior to bone scan and the clinical relevance of SPECT/CT imaging in differentiating uncommon artifacts.
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